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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the strategies, issues,
activities, and interactions associated with establishing six
professional development schools (PDS) as part of the Benedum Project
in West Virginia. Establishment of the PDSs was a collaborative
project, a school-university partnership between West Virginia
University and local school distriuts. The planning process included
assembling a PDS team to develop a conceptual framework for the PDSs,
determine site selection cr".teria, review applications, and select
sites. The first Benedum Professional Development Schools represent
the diversity of schools in West Virginia and the region. A brief
overview of the focus and w:ganization of each PDS is provided. Each
site has established a steering committee to coordinatie and manage
PDS activities in its school. Critical factors in establishing the
PDSs include thorough planning, providing release-time for school and
college educators, and flexibility. The appendixes include belief
statements which guide PDS activities, the PDS application, and site
selection criteria. (IAH)
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The Benedum Project: Reforming Education in West Virginia

The 1986 Holmes Group Report, Tomorrow's Teachers,.
focused the nation and the educational community on two main goals:
reforming teacher education and refarming the teaching profession.
One method suggested to support and re-create American schools was
to develop strong partnerships between public schools and institutions
of higher education. This new relationship would improve the quality
of instruction in both institutions. For too long public schools and
universities have neglected a great source of expertise from which
they could draw to improve the education of their students. The
concepts presented in the report are currently being used for the
design and development of the Benedum Project at West Virginia
University.

A true professional partnership between higher education and
public schools is necessary to bring together the best resources and
expertise to accomplish these goals. Collaborative work on Project
goals and tasks has the full support of WNITJ President Neil Bucklew
who has designated teacher education and reform of education as one
of six strategic objectives in the university-wide planning process.
(Phillips and Wolfe 1990, 1991: Lovell 1990, 1991) Public school
educators have been actively involved since the planning stages;

currently more than 200 public school teachers, principals and
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superintendents are involved with the Benedum Project. along with
some 110 WVU faculty members. University membership extends
beyond the College of Human Resources and Education into the
College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Creative Arts, School of
Physical Education and the College of Agriculture and Forestry.
The combined efforts of both higher education and public school
educators have focused on developing processes and products to meet
the project goals. The first stage of the Benedum Project is funded by a
$1 million grant from the Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation.
The project's main goals are: (1) to completely redesign the
preparation programs for novice teachers at WVU, (2) to establish
Professional Development Schools and (3) to establish collaborative
processes, strategies. and structures that will make these changes last.
The first goal. the redesign of the teacher education curriculum
at West Virginia University, uses a modified Tyler Model of curriculum
development with seven teams formulating tentative curriculum
objectives for the new teacher education program. (Phillips and Wolfe.
1991: Phillips and Wolfe. 1990: Lovell, 1990: Rotter, 1990). This new
program will not be the fine tuning of current courses, but the total
redesign of the undergraduate teacher education curriculum at West
Virginia University. The second goal of the project is to establish
Professional Development Schools places where the "best of practice
meets the best of research." (Field 1990). The strategies and issues,
activities and interaction of this group will be the focus of the
remainder of this paper.
The ProfessioL 1 Development School Team: Planning For Success
Just as the curriculum redesign work of the project used teams
of public school and higher education faculty and administrators, so
did the Professional Development School (PDS) Team. Reflecting the
collaborative nature of a school-university partnership. this team was
co-chaired by the Superintendent of Schools for the county in which
WVU is located and the Dean of the College of Human Resources and
Education. Public school members inzluded two classroom teachers,
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two principals, and two superintendents from other counties. WVU
faculty members included two from Education Administration, one
from Curriculum and Instruction, one from History, and the Director
of the Division of Counseling and Clinical Studies. From the beginning
careful groundwork was laid with the focus on collaboration and the
processes used in decision-making.
The Pmfessional Development Schools Team began its work by
studying the Planning Grant Proposal and reviewing the team charge
which included: identifying opportunities and barriers in the creation
of Professional Development Schools, proposing criteria for selecting
PDS sites, proposing pilot clinical experiences for PDS sites and
envisioning critical elements needed in a five-year development plan
to support the activities in PDS sites.
During Spring of 1988 the team began by learning from current
PDS models. Some of this took place through visits to PDS sites in
Louisville and in Washington State. Other work included extensive
readings and research into collaboration, current PDS activities and
processes and the concept of "Teacher as Researcher". The materials
that were gathered and used by the team form the basis for a Benedum
Resource Library of over 600 books and articles, available to anyone
interested in topics related to professional development school
themes: collaboration, shared decision-making and curriculum
redesign.
While the Benedurn Project was in no way looking to copy a
model, project participants also realized that It would not be necessary
to "reinvent the wheel". The goal then, was to learn from those who
passed before us while creating a PDS concept that was unique to the
particular situation.
Early Inquiry into the Professional Development School Concept
From research and observations of current PDS practice, and
using the Holmes Group publications for direction, the PDS Team
began to create a vision of what a PDS might "look like." It was
difficult to explain exactly what a Professional Development School is
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and to provide concrete examples of PDS activities in such a way as
not to limit the vision of those interested in the concept. There are
some commonalties that can be identified about the PDA vision. For
example, each school will work within its current organixational
framework, maintaining the exiseng faculty (and their strengths ana
weaknesses). Each institution will develop a plan to forge a
partnership to meet their specific needs. Critical elm .ents that will
emerge as the PDS process is implemented include:
Shared decision-making
Empowering of participants
Using collaborative approaches throughout
Being responsive to new ideas
Focusing on systematic change

Using existing data and good practices
Emphasizing mutual benefits to schools and university

The report of the original PDS Team was used for
direction and guidance for the initial planning and activities
undertaken by the Benedum Management Planning Team (BMP1) as
the next phase of project work began.
Initial Activities: Spring 1989
Filing the Associate Director Position

In January of 1989, the Bmvr discussed the the importance of
identifying the specific qualifications for the individual who would fin
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the position of Associate Director for Professional Development
Schools. This individual would have major responsibilities for work
toward establishing Professional Development Schools. Factors that
entered into the discussion included the implications of the fact that
funding for the position was only guaranteed for two years. the need
for the individual to be credible in both public school and higher
education settings, the specific personal and professional attributes
and qualities for this leadership role, and. finally, if knowledge of West
Virginia schools was a necessary attribute for candidates for this
position (it was determined that the search would not be limited to
the state).
In July of 1989. an Associate Director for PDS was hired.
A remedial reading teacher from a local school was selected from a
pool of 61 candidates. Recently selected at the county's Outstanding
Teacher, and having experience in the design and implementation of
staff development activities on a state level, she was regarded by her
colleagues as an expert teacher. Her personal energy and enthusiasm,
as well as her fine relationship with administrators, were also factors
in the decision.
Defining Professional Development Schools for WV
The project proposal provided a description of some of the
characteristics and outcomes that were intended for Professional
Development Schools:

The Professional Development Schools that we will
establish in the proposed project will provide better
clinical experiences in the preparation programs of the
University, better planned and more supportive programs
to introduce new professionals to the schools, more
effective professional renewal for practitioners in the
school, increased knowledge about teaching and learning
through joint research, and as a net result, better
in3truction for students. (p.54)
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An activity that helped the PDS Team look at the collaborative
process from the perspectives of both the public school and university,
was the interactions with Drs. Ric Hovda and Linda Shelor from the
University of Louisville/ Jefferson County collaborative. In small group
mectings, formal presentations and individual discussions about
Professional Development Schools, the consultants provided the
following insights from their work:
Professional Development Schools are a process.

Take time to learn about each other's work and settings.
We must be risk takers and not look for whom to blame, but
should identify the problem and ask "What do we do about it?"
This is an experiment, so there is no way you can fail-- you
never fail if you learn something.
PDS is innovation from within.

As a result of the PDS Team's desire to learn more about the
Louisville process and to see in action the concepts and related
activities in PDS sites, a group of public school and university faculty
members traveled to Kentucky to meet with their counterparts who
were involved in their partnership activity. This visit helped to make
the concept more real to the Team members who participated in the
trip.
Increasing Public School Involvement
As project work expanded it became evident that more public
school participants needed to be involved in this phase of the project.
To develop ways to effectively and efficiently involve public school
teachers and administrators, an ad hoc Advisory Council was organized
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in September of 1989. This council consisted of key educators from
the four counties surrounding WVU and included a Superintendent of
Schools. a principal representative, a county educational association
representative and the county 'Teacher of the Year". This group
developed a nomination process to be used and elected a committee
to select and contact the new participants for both the PDS Team and
the curriculum design teams.
It was difficult to estimate the number of public school people
who would be interested in participating in this project. Project
management hoped to be able to add about 100 public school people
to the 100 higher education faculty involved. We were surprised to
receive over 250 nominations! The nomination committee now had
the task of selecting participants. A balance of grade level and content
area affiliations, as well as school and county locations, was reached
within each of the seven curriculum teams and the PDS team.
Expanded PDS Team Activities
Team Building/ Collaboration
Beginning a collaborative relationship takes time and effort on
the part of all involved. The PDS Team, consisting of 40 faculty
members from both higher education and public schools, met the
challenges of dealing with the cultural differences, rolt iiiflicts and
skepticism of this new project. The October 13 Berle.' tjjA Retreat
described by Phillips and Wolfe (1990) and Lovell f
,)). provided
the first opportunity for the expanded PDS Team to meet as a group.
Initial differences in vocabulary (the word cuz:t ..ium holds a
different meaning for a second grade teacher than it holds for a C&I
professor) and approaches to problem solving (Action vs. Reflection)

were barriers to the progress of this group. Role conflicts were
another concern. Sharing ideas and debating educational issues with
your principal, your superintendent of schools and/or the professor of
your Tuesday night class made some people uncomfortable in the early
stages of the team work. But, as one teacher commented: "We were
able to leave our roles at the door and begin to work toward a common
7
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goal. When this happened, we could say anything."
The vision of this team grew because of the interactions and
growing understanding of the PDS concept. As ideas were shared in a
friendly and accepting environment the feeling of ownership grew.
As one public school teacher said, "All of our Ideas are written down
and considered. What I think is important." The ownership of both
higher education and public school team members created the

commitment needed to develop the principles and documents needed
to select Professional Development School sites.
The PDS Team focused on completing the tasks from the PDS
Team Charges (see Appendix):
Establish documentation process/system for activities for PDS
establishment and operation

Formulate standards/belief statements for Professional
Development School participation, solicit reaction from school
and university personnel and ameAld as needed.
Develop structure for using standards to select PDS sites
Carry out selection of initial PDS sites

Support continuing collaborative efforts between the
Professional Development Schools and WVU

Co-Chairs were elected, one from the public schools and one
from higher education. The co-chairs work closely with the Associate
Director for Professional Development Schools in planning and
faci,itating meetings and informal interactions.
PDS Team Tasks: Creating Belief Statements
The Belief Statements created by the PDS Team are the
guidelines for all activities in PDS sites and represent the best of our
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vision of what a school should be. Using the Nominal Group Process
Technique (Gepson. Martinko, and BeUna, 1981) to generate and
organize the ideas of the team, five belief statements were identified.
(Field 1990). The writing and editing process took many days as the
group searched for just the right words to expreso their ideas and
feelings for these guiding principles. The Belief Statements (see
Appendix) are summarized as follows:
1.

All in a Professiunal Development School are learners.

2. All in a Professional Development School have the opportunity for
success.

3. The organization of a Professional Development School encourages
all to be empowered.
4. A Professional Development School fosters an environment of
mutual respect.
5. A Professional Development School promotes curriculum and
instruction that evolves from continual review and that reflects the
school's vision.

The belief statements reflect the PDS Team's focus on the
concept of a school community as embracing more than just the
administrators, teachers, and students. Support staff, parents and the
community at large were included in the Team's idea of a PDS
community. This concept is evident in the belief statements that
begin: "All in a PDS will...." The Team recognized that the changes in
restructuring PDS sites must include all groups if the changes are to
be meaningful and lasting.

It should be noted that tl. sr Belief Statements were completed
in early November, 1989- indepenc.,..nt .r-om those created by the
9

Holmes Group in Tomorrow's Schools. The PDS Team was very
pleased to note that those created by Holmes are very similar to the
Benedum Project PDS Belief Statements.

Site selection criteria
While articulating beliefs concerning what a school should look
like is a difficult task, it is a personal activity and not a political one.
No matter what the size of the school, the level of its past
performance or the grade level taught, beliefs about what education
should do for the school community are a personal philosophical
concern. Not so when the discussion turns to site selection criteria.
Each public school team member (and some higher education
members with close ties to particular schools) brought to the site
selection discussions a commitment to seeing that a particular school
would be considered. Large schools thought a big school was
necessary, award-winning schools felt a successful track record was a
must, while smaller schools and .7,e.loo1s with little opportunity for
success voiced their concerns over the inclusion of these
characteristics.
When identifying criteria for selection the only "givens" listed in
the proposal were:

Between 3-6 schools could be selected.
Schools would represent each of the grade Tategories:
elementary, middle and senior high school.

At least one of those selected must be a rural school.

The sites would represent the diversity of schools in the state
and region. Characteristics to be reviewed will include:
Size

Grade levels
Location/Proximity to WVU
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Characteristic of student body
Characteristics of faculty

In addition In these original criteria stated in the proposal,
others were developed through the work of the PDS Team. These
included:

The sites will develop a collaborative relationship with WVU
and will serve as sites for practicum students.

The sites will share their successes with others.
Applicant schools will have the endorsement of their county
board of education.
Applicant schools will have the endorsement of at least 60% of
their teachers.

The rural school issue also posed a problem as the group
searched for a definition of "rural" upon which everyone could agree.
Ideas ranged from "number of students living outside the city limits"
to "if you can see a cow from a window in the school, you are rural."
The group was concerned about identifying a school as rural when the
school did not consider itself to be so. It was finally decided that
schools were to decide if they thought they were rural and explain
why. This allowed each school to define and label itself.

The criteria and the Belief Statements became components of
the Application Packet that was created by the Team. (see Appendix
D)

Application Packet
Once the criterion was established and the Belief Statements
written, the need to create a way to identify and evaluate a school on

these characteristics had to be identified. Each application included
three narrative questions: one that asked respondents to describe how
the Belief Statements relate to the applicant school as it is now or
might be in the future; one that asked them to envision new types of
collaboration between WVU and the schools; and a third that asked
them to imagine benefits to the school community if the school was
chosen as a PDS site. A demographics section was included to gather
information about both the student and teacher populations, and
Statement of Support documents from both the Superintendent and
the Principal were requested. To qualify for consideration, the
applicant school had to provide evidence that 60% of the certified
personnel had voted to endorse the application to be a PDS.
Application packets were sent to each of the 70 schools in the 4
county area on November 15. 1989-- just over one month since the
expanded PDS team began meeting. The packet (see Appendix D)
included a cover letter describing the I3enedum Project and the
application process, a list of those who helped to create the
documents, the criteria being used for selection, and the actual
application. Schools were also notified that Benedum Staff would be
available to talk with faculties about becoming a PDS site and that each
county board office had a copy of a video explaining the PDS concept
and describing the Benedurn Project. Applications were due January 5,
1990.

Application Review and Site Selection
After the application packet was finalized, a way to review and
select the schools was needed. The experience of the team members
with the creation of the documents made them a great source of
knowledge and expertise on evaluating the applications. A review
team was elecad from the original PDS Team. This five member team
consisted of 3 public school members (one elementary teacher, one
senior high teacher and one administrator) and 2 university faculty
members. None of the members could have any connection to a
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school that was applying to become a PDS site. This team completed a
training session on January 11, 1990 that included the development
of common understandings of the belief statements and the
application questions and a simulated review (Field, 1990: Lovell.
1990).

Requests from schools interested in becoming PDS sites began
to come into the office shortly after the applications were distributed.
Eighteen presentations were made to sites interested in learning
more about becoming a PDS site. As of the deadline for submission,
fourteen completed application were received. The Review Team met
on January 23, 1990 to make their recommendations for PDS sites
choices.
During the selection process the schools were evaluated and
ranked. Discussions for making the final selections again stressed the
team's commitment to diversity of sites: variety in size, location and
past performance records were included in the discussions of the
strengthens of each application. Based upon what a certain group of
schools could offer, 6 lchools were recommended to the Benedum
Management Planning Team to become the first Benedum Professional
Development Schools.
Six Sites Selected

The first Benedum Professional Development Schools represent
the diversity of schools in West Virginia and the region. Located in
four counties of northern West Virginia, the sites vary in distance from
5 minutes to 45 minutes travel time from the University. The
following descriptions, written by the sites, describe the schools'
settings, student populations and educational objectives:
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Marion County:

East Dale Elementary
(602 Students Grades K-6, 37 Faculty members)

East Dale Elementary is Marion County's largest elementary school
housing grades kindergarten through six with an enrollment of about
600 students. It is a rural school, built for the consolidation of five
smaller elementary schools in 1971, modeled after the "open school"
concept, which was popular at the time. East Dale's major thrust is to
provide a positive climate for all learners, including teachers,
students, and parents. For these efforts, East Dale was chosen to be a
West Virginia Exemplary School in 1988 and a National School of
Excellence in 1989.
Monongalia County:

Central Elementary
(159 Students Grades K-6, 10 Faculty members)
Central Elementary is a small school located in downtown
Morgantown, a university community of about 40,000. It contains one

clsroom for each of the grades kindergarten through sixth. There
are 38 children from many foreign countries, and five hearing
impaired children. The s, lool is cared for by 10 teachers, 9 service
personnel, and 1 principal.
Morgantown High School
(1,400 Students Grades 10-12, 91 Faculty members)

Morgantown High School was built in 1927 as a campus style facility
whose four buildings enclose on three sides of a football stadium. The
school was built to house 1200 students, but almost from the day it

opened the enrollment has exceeded this number. The school prides
itself on its tradition of academic excellence and high expectations for
all of its students. Even though the school produces 10-15 National
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Merit Semi-Finalists each year, and students attend many of the most
prestigious universities in the country, the school also offers a varied
curriculum for the wide variety of academic abilities of our students.
Sixty-five percent of the students pursue 4 year college degrees after
high school graduation, and 50 percent of our students come from a
rural environment.

Suncrest Primary
(210 Students Grades K-3, 13 Faculty Members)

Suncrest Primary School houses 210 children in Headstart,
kindergarten, grades 1, 2, and 3. It is a community school located in a
residential area near the Evansdale Campus of WVU. This school
community includes a range of parent occupations and income levels.
One or both parents may be involved in some aspect of education,
either as teachers, students, or professors at WVU or in the public
schools. Suncrest has a strong parent participation program. Sixtyfive percent of the families participated in the Parent Advisory
Committee, the Parent Representative Group and/or the Parent
Volunteer Program.
Preston County:
Valley Junior High School
(215 Students Grades 7-8, 15 Faculty Members)

Valley Junior High is a rural school located in the quiet community of
Arthurdale about 20 miles southeast of Morgantown. The main school
buildings are part of FDR's original Homestead Project of the 1930s.
Students come to the school from the surrounding small towns and
rural areas.
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Taylor County:

Grafton High School
(735 Students Grades 9-12, 40 Faculty Members)

Grafton High School serves all of Taylor County since the closing of
Flemington High School in June, 1990. Grafton High School is a rural
school, with many students coming from the lower end of the
socioeconomic scale, and it is located about 45 minutes from West
Virginia University.
The PDS Concept in Action: Initial Sites Activities
It is important to remember that this has been an evolvtng
process; a site-based project of shared decision-making and
collaboration. Constant monitoring and adjusting to meet the needs of

the sites is the norm. Participants are not bound by an excess of paper
work, rules or regulations that were in place before the sites were
selected. The Benedum Project stresses collaboration and the
creation of new and lasting relationships between higher education
and public schools. The projects and activities in the schools are
vehicles for initiating collaborative relationships and creating
ownership of these activities that will result in the improved
educational environment in each site.
Early Issues in PDS Sites

West Virginia's First Teachers' Strike
Just two days after the PDS sites were notified of their selection,
the first teachers strike in state history began. While the majority of
counties in the state were participating in the strike, there were many
teachers who continued to cross the picket lines. PDS sites were
effected by this division among their faculties (Phillips and Wolfe,
1990). It is extremely difficult to collaborate and celebrate if many of
the people on your faculty are on opposite sides of a picket line.
Although the strike was short-lived and the teachers felt they had
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benefited from the action, it was weeks before some of the school
faculties were able to work together as a team. (Francis, 1991).
Working With Four County Systems

The sites selected represent four different county school
systems in West Virginia. Support by the Superintendents was
evidenced by the Statements of Support that were included with each
application, but formal arrangements needed to be developed in
regards to understanding project activities and the PDS concept,
transfers of grant monies, paying for substitute teachers and other
basic administrative concerns. A formal meeting was held immediately
following the site selections with the Superintendents and the Project
Director and the Associate Director for PDS to discuss these concerns.
Other informal contacts and communications continue as the needs
are identified.
Site Celebrations
A large and formal celebration and announcement of the PDS
sites had been tentatively scheduled to follow the notification of the

sites as to their selection. With the teachers' strike and the pending
legislative session, a decision was made to postpone the formal
announcement and hold individual celebrations at each of the sites.
This also allowed us to customize the event to suit the needs of the
faculty and the community. With printed invitations and refreshments
planned by the PDS Project staff, and publicity, guest lists and
spec kers arranged for by the PDS sites, the celebrations were held.
Each celebration reflected the individual personality of the site. These
celebrations provided the opportunity to refocus the school and the
community from the effects of the teachers' strike to the
opportunities this project holds for the future of the school.
Linking School Sites and U: WVNET

When the decision was made to select 6 PDS sites, some
concern was voiced by the project's external evaluator about the ability
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of our staff to keep in contact with the activities in sites that were
located from five to forty-ilve minutes away from WVU. Dr. Susan
Johnson, Harvard University professor and the I3enedum Project's
external evaluator, suggested that we link each school electronically,
using a personal computer and an electronic mail or bulletin board
system. Each school received an IBM Model 50, a modem and printer
and the access information to use the WV Network for Educational
Telecommunication (WVNET) This system allows for messages and
announcements to be sent to 'each school site from the Benedum
Office and also provides communication between sites. Still in the
beginning stages of use arid development, it is hoped that this system
will facilitate communication among faculty members with similar
interests from different sites and help to clarify and answer questions
about meetings, proposals and other educational concerns.
Site Activities Begin

Early in the spring of 1990, after the site celebrations and
arrangements with superintendents were made, sites began to develop
a plan for organizing a management system for site activities. A Site
Steering Committee was needed to manage PDS activities in each
school. In keeping with the commitment to site-based management
and control, each school determined the size of their steering
committee, how the members would be chosen and when and how
often the committee would meet. The only guidelines provided were
the need for faculty and administrative representation from the school
and for continued collaboration with WVU faculty representatives.
With these guidelines the sites created steering committees that
reflected the individual site's needs. Some schools have
representatives from the community. their Partner in Education,
parent groups, county school board and student groups. The size of
the committee varies from school to school. Some of the smaller sites
include all of the faculty on their Site Steering Committee, while some
of the larger sites held faculty-wide elections to help select the
group's membership. Once membership was determined, each group
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began to survey their charge and organize to accomplish their goals.
Site Steering Committee Charge
The Site Steering Committee's role is one of coordination and
management of PDS activities in their school. This group's activities
include:

*Monitoring expenditures
Using Belief Statements as a Guide for PDS activitle3

Creating, implementing and evaluating projects that will
further the development of the PDS concept of site-based
management, University collaboration and special school
need s

Develop proposals for funding for PDS projects
Deve:op a Long-Range Building Focus for the school that is
congruent with Belief Statements

Collect Baseline data as identified by the Site Steering
Committee. This self-evaluation will help to evaluate future
successes

Creating new structures that include shared decision-making,
new roles and responsibilities for committee members and "teacher
empowerment" is not an easy task. It has been difficult for some
schools to organize for these activities. But each has made progress
toward their goal. Ju. as each site has a diverse student population
and unique schools organization, so has the committee compositions
and structures reflected this diversity. Each school is at a different
level and stage of becoming a PDS in understanding the PDS concept
and in internalizing the restructuring and reorganization of their
school.
2 si
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Each PDS site developed a Long Range Focus that would assist
others in the project in understanding the school organization and
goals. Focus Statements were written collaborativly by the steering
committees of each site and are unique to that school. Although
guidelines were provided, each school created a document that
reflected not only the school goals but also the evolving, collaborative
processes used in each site. The Focus Statements are used by the
Proposal Review Team when reviewing requests for support and have

helped each site to better understand the needs of other sites and
their plan to meet those needs and reach their goals.
A Brief Overview of Site Foci and Organizatior

East Dale Elementary School, Marion County

The school focus is curriculum re-design to enhance interest
and learning in mathematics and the sciences. Through private
donations and county support, the school is building a futuristic math/
science laboratory to house the new technologies and create an
environment for interdisciplinary learning. Several sub-committees
are actively gathering relevant research to share with the faculty;
topics include: computer technologies, learning and teaching
theories, and grant sources and proposal writing. Staff development
activities have included computer training, grant writing and
reviewing model programs in elementary science and math
teeinologies. Many WVU faculty members actively participate in site
steering committee meetings as well as work with specific subcommittees.
Central Elementary School, Monongalia County

The improvement of student self-esteem has been selected as
Central's school focus. Using the cultural diversity of their school la a
guide, three curricular areas have been targeted: the whole language
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approach to reading, emphasis on wellness and positive self-concept,
and the use of multicultural, cross-grade learning experiences. The
entire faculty of Central School serves as the Site Steering Committee.
Weekly after school meetings allow the faculty to share their
experiences, report on committee work and write and review
proposals.
Morgantown High School, Monongalia County

Fundamentp:i school restructuring, including major internal
changes in decision-making and curriculum, is at the heart of the
Mi-IS School Focus- becoming a School for the 21st Century.
Beginning with faculty discussions and strategic planning activities,
specific themes are being identified by the entire faculty. Faculty
representatives for the steering committee were elected by faculty
vote and joined by the Superintendent of Schools and the President of
the School Board. Several community members also serve on the
committee. The concept of "Teacher as Researcher" has been adopted
and collaborative research on students, computers and writing is
currently being done.
Suncrest Primary School, Monongalia County

Suncrest has identified two building focus activities: erhancing
learning through an emphasis on student learning styles (beginning
with the science and social studies curriculum, and the development
of a pilot experimental arrangement for field experiences for WVU's
pre-service teachers. This Teacher Education Center is staffed by a
Site-based Supervisor who works with the field experience students in
the morning, then returns to her first grade classroom as teacher in
the afternoons. Staff development opportunities have been a major goal
of the faculty of this site. The majority of the teachers have completed
the 4MAT Learning Styles training and are beginning to implement
the activities with the students. Strong WVU and parent involvement
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are evident at every meeting.
Valley Junior High School, Preston County

Drawing from the heritage of the community, Valley has
identified and begun to implement an interdisciplinary, hands-on
approach to learning, using the Foxfire method to emphasize
community heritage and student-chosen learning goals. Many faculty
members have participated in summer school classes and graduate
courses developed for PDS sites to help enhance and develop the
school focus. Representatives from the community and WVU are
providing input and new perspectives for the group as they begin to
address the changes that are necessary to implement their goals.
Grafton High School, Taylor County

The focus identified by Grafton High school addresses student
motivation and the at-risk student population. Initial plans include
school-wide restructuring of curriculum arrangements and discipline
policies. The steering committee and two larger subcommittees are
developing policies and activities based upon past school activities,
student needs and current educational research. Grafton is also
experimenting with different forms of WVU field experience
supervision at their school.
Creation of Cross Site Steering Committee
Although selected because of their diversity, the commonalities
of the sites are also evident. Each has a commitment to the
innovations and changes necessary to become a PDS, as well as the
sharing of knowledge and personal growth with the other sites. Also
evident was the need to share site concerns, successes and
knowledge. No formal structure for this sharing was provided fv- in
the original Benedum grant proposal. In April of 1990, a gathering of
representatives from each of the sites along with Benedum Project
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staff, discussed ways in which sharing and communication across sites
could best be facilitated. From discussions at this meeting the
concept of a Cross-Site Steering Committee (CSSC) was developed.
This new group consists of one teacher and one administrator
representative from each school, Benedum Project staff and university
faculty members active in school collaborations. A guest from each site
is also invited to allow for more participation from the sites in PDS
work. The CSSC provides a forum for sharing information with the
sites in a consistent manner, allows sites to learn from each other and
helps to facilitate discussions about things that affect activities across
the sites. Co-Chairs, one from the university and one from the public
schools, were elected to organize and run the meetings.
Cross-Site meetings are held in each PDS site on a rotating
basis, except during the summer when the air-conditioned comfort of
a university meeting room was selected as the ideal location for the
meetings. Each meeting includes information items for the sites meetings, culirse offerings, grant applications, available resources and
other information that all sites need to know. Each site also provides
an update to the group on PDS activities at their school. This can
include sub-committee reports, descriptions of staff development
activities and/or conferences they have attended and any other
information they would like to share with the group. Concerns or
requests for assistance are also included in an unstructured way.
Topics of concern to the sites are selected and discussed or decisions
made about specific management needs involved with administering
the grant at the sites.
Requests for Support
An original task identified by the CSSC developed a Request for'
Support form and the criteria for review and funding of these
requests. This task took many hours to complete. Forms were created,
used and modified to meet the needs of the sites. During the summer
of 1990, the Request for Support form evolved through several
revisions and changes, as did the proposal review process. This
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process ineuded the screening and evaluation of Requests for Support
from the six sites. These requests are the way that monies are
provided to support PDS activities in each site.
The first process used to evaluate the Requests was the
presentation of school requests at the Cross-Site Steering Committee
(CSSC) with the decision as to funding made by this group. The only
real criteria for review was that the activities support the PDS Belief
Statements and support the Long-Range Focus of the site. As CSSC
members began reviewing the requests. it became evident that the
size of the committee and the changing composition due to the
inclusion of visitors from sites was interfering with the completion of
the task in an efficient manner.
It became evident that this process also needed revision. This
led the group to select a smaller group to review the proposals.The
group recognized that, not only was this a time-consuming process
that kept them from sharing and learning from each other, but that
they were unable to be objeclive. Not only did each of the
representatives understand how important each request was to the
individual school (even if it was not always easy to identify the specific
benefits) and allow that to affect their judgement, it was also realized
that the friends you were judging and evaluating at this meeting would
have the chance to do the same for you the next time you submitted a
request. This system did not allow for the objective evaluation of
requests for funding that this group desIred.
Creation of a Proposal Review Team
The solution to the proposal review problem came with the
suggestion that an outside group might be more objective in reviewing
these requests. It was decided that this new group would need to
understand the PDS concept, the Belief Statements and each school's
focus. Members from the original PDS Team, comprised of the public
school and university faculty members that created the Belief
Statements and helped to select the PDS sites, were asked to form
this Proposal Review Team. A five member team, similar in
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the selection of PDS sites, the planning has moved closer to the
schools. Site Steering Committee meetings, sub-committee meetings,
Cross-Site Steering Committee meetings and Proposal Review Team
meetings are planned and organized to facilitate interaction,
discussion and facilitation of tasks and goals.
Early Involvement of Public School Personnel: It was very
important to the success of the Benedum Project and the Professional
Development Schools Team in particular to include public school
personnel in the earliest stages of the planning of the Project. Not
only were their perspectives and expertise needed to create the
documents and processes used in selecting the PDS sites, but also,
without their initial participation, the Benedum Project would be
another case of schools "being done to." The involvement of educators
in PDS sites from the writing of the application through developing a
framework to complete school activities has been vital to the
development of common understandings and goals.

Reatthing True Collaboration: Despite early, natural competition,
the PDS Team began a transformation: they began to think and act as a
TEAM. A large part of the success of the Project has been due to the
foresight of the grant authors in providing time and money to support
planning and reflection at every level of the Project. This planning
time gives people the chance to learn about each other and from each
other.
The intensity of the interactions and commitments brought
much to the flavor of the PDS Team that planned for PDS sites.
Members were driven to complete the tasks in the time allotted and
would not allow further revisions of the timelines. Participants looked
for consensus; members represented the ideas and feelings of those
members not present at a meeting ("I think
would have a concern
about that if she were here."), and the goal became writing good
documents that would represent the collective ideas of those involved.
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Southeastern Holmes Group meetings and have had articles published
in The Link, a publication of Appalachian Educational Laboratory,
Nationally, papers and symposium and workshop sessions have been
made about the Benedum Project and the activities in PDS sites at
AERA, ATE, AACTE and at the National Holmes Group meetings. This
opportunity to present at national conferences and to be interviewed
for articles in The Holmes Group Forum, have provided unique
learning experiences for all involved. The organizing, reflecting and
writing that is needed to be successful at these activities have been a
way for the project to document the various stages of this process.
Having the opportunity to attend and participate in other conference
sessions provides each of us with the chance to learn from others
and to continue to validate that what we are doing is on track.
Reqaests to visit our PDS sites and for the PDS schools to present
what they have learned in other forums has motivated us to develop a
Speaker's Bureau that can provide people to discuss their experiences
with working and growing in a Benedum Project Professional
Development School.

Our Successes

Professional Development Schools, the PDS Team and all of the
educators involved with the Benedum Project have many successes of
which to be proud. Described below are a few that were very critical
in establishing Professional Development Schools:

Thorough Planning: The fact that the grant was funded by the
Benedum Foundation shows the forethought and planning of the
faculty at WM. Building upon the University commitment to
educational reform and the Holmes Group Report, much time and
thoughtfulness went into the planning of all phases of the grant. The
weekly BMPT meetings and the bi-weekly PRIT meetings help to
foresee and prevent issues from arising and enable those that do
develop to be resolved quickly, before other problems can arise. With
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Care was taken so that not just one view or perspective was presented.
("We have to think about developing the best application we can and
not worry about whether our school is going to apply or not.") The
work was task-oriented during this stage of the Project. The members
completed the idea phase and used this knowledge to create the
documents and processes necessary for the success of the PDS sites.
Now these processes are being used in PDS Sites.
Change must involve many people if it is to be sustained and is
to make a positive difference in the educational process. The days of
believing that school improvement projects can be successfully copied
from one school and superimposed upon another are no more. The
Benedum Project staff believe these statements and do everything
possible to support both the public school and higher education
faculties in these efforts. The interactions have been unique because
of the people involved and the structure that developed, just as each
PDS site has a unique organizational structure because of the variety of
people involved and their leadership styles. To think that one idea
will work in all sttuations is unrealistic and will only retard the
process of change. Lasting change can not be mandated, nor does
change take place with the adoption of a new textbook or the
appointment of a new administrator. Shared decision-making and
collaboration will allow these educational changes to take place. These
new structures and frameworks are also evident in each PDS site.
If one subscribes to the deftnition of teamwork as being
"coordinated action by a cooperative small group in regular contact
wherein members contribute responsibly and enthusiastically toward
task achievement" (Davis, 1972), activities of the PDS Team, the Site
Steering Committees and the Cross-Site Steering Committee can truly
document their activities as teamwork.

Providing Time: The time needed to accomplish the goals of the
Project, of the PDS Team and in PDS sites is supported by the
management of the Project. Released time for educators in both the
higher education setting and the public schools was written into the
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Project. This allowed for a more energetic group and more productive
meeting. If all meetings had been scheduled after school, in the
evenings, or on weekends, few people would have committed to the
hours necessary to complete the tasks. Although many of the initial
PDS Team meetings were scheduled for the "after hours" time slot, it
was because the team decided upon this schedule. With the intensity
of some of the PDS meetings, the participants decided not to be out of
their classrooms as often and to meet at night. However, this decision
was not imposed: it was decided upon by the group. While steering
committee meetings are usually held after school, CSSC meetings are
held during the school day with substitutes provided. This allows for
fairly consistent attendance at meetings and the opportunity to bring
guests to the meetings.

Flexibility. After sites were selected and activities begun in
each of the six sites, it became evident that new structures and
organizations would be needed to help facilitate communication and

the completion of tasks and goals. The creation of the Cross-Site
Steering Committee was not f:.ction of the original proposal but
developed from a perceived need. The governance, structure and
membership were decided upon by members of PDS faculties. Other
activities or organizations that have evolved include the Proposal
Review Team, the Request for Support Document and various
structures in PDS sites. This flexibility enables the project to group
and meet the changing needs of those developing within the PDS
concept.
.4,4

Next Steps
As PDS sites become more comfortable with some of the new
roles and organizational patterns that have developed, some common
concerns have been identified by the group for further study and
discussion. The need to develop more and varied ties with West
Virginia Lniversity, to look more closely at how the PDS sites can
directly contribute to the redesign of the teacher education program,
the concept of "Teacher as Researcher", and how to manage the
"Faculty Senate" mandated by recent WV Senate legislation. These are
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topics that can be addressed in a variety of ways through the current
organization of the project.
The Professional Development School component of the
Benedum Project can provide an example of ways that collaboration,
planning, ownership can build a framework for educational reform
activities that change the nature of interactions in both higher
education and the public schools.
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Appendix A

Pro lemons! Development School Teem Charges

PROFESSIONAL OSTSLOPIEINT SCROOLD MAU

The Nene of the Profersional Development Schools 1 cam, which will
be ccmposed of membein from the LouUlic schools ani I the University.
is or. designing and ismismsanng strategies and achy ties to establish
Profelsional Development Schools. Mese schools w 11 be committed
to etemplary practice. and erk,at will Identify and Oursue Its own
pr,;ects to enhance teacLing and !canting. Within the parameters
de gloated by the members of each panicipaung seh *I Professional

Development Schools will be sites for collaborati /e inquiry an,l

Appendices

devOopment carried out jointly by members of the n divalual schools
znd of West Virginia University and will serve as clinic 11 idles for WVU
pmparation programs.
The charge to the Professional Development Schools
out the following tasks and activities:

ram Is if carry

I. Review the literature on Professional Develops. ,ent Schools.

2. Plan and conduct WVU/schools conference or qmposium on
Professional Development Schools.

3. Dm lop and Implement publicity on Professiol al Develcrrnent
Schools for local, state, and other audiences.
4. Establish communication and public relations ystems with
schools. teachay. students. administretors. sc hoot boards.
community, and WWI and other higher educa ton faculty and
administrators.
5. Establish documentation process/system for a, uvItles and for
Professional Development Schools establishme it and
operation.

5. Fomiulate standards/belief statements for Prof sconal
Development School participation: share draft and solicit
reactions from apprupnate school and WVU p, rsonnel. and
amend u indicated.
8. Develop structure for using standards to select Professiwial
Development Schools.

7. Select and implement pilot projects.
8. Carry out selection of inival Professional Devciopment School
situ; design and conduct orientations.
9. Support and assist conttnuing collaborative efforts between
the Professional Development Schools and WV11.
z
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A preatts
NOT Pnicess Responses

Belief Staimasat Series

The following is a mamilation of III the card r=pooses front the l0-11 oneung.
fled fomedgenitmini hp As pimp.
Individes1 cards Im bad Ent (with origin' pulp somber included.). coneolidaing cities

Mile School Members

They as =mind hy

Narcissi Otoup Tab:4v
10-11-19

nect and finally, the completed mime imam fa est* pomp of Was. lkae ides ate

Mamba= of dis Professional Development Say als Teem of the Benedom PnOes
way Untied to perdeipme ±st witting belief mama d at will help to guide the nit:coon
and deveicipmest of P133 das.

Hued in the rank oaks voted oa by the poop as the end of the process.

Adepten qualified support myna 13

Pardcipants included Babare Whim, Susan Do tom. Dennis Galion. Janet

Crescent, ft Hamlin°, Ruth Oaks. May Ann Stab Jabs Seim Tom Hen. Jolla
asap, Kelly Michael. Tam Diedrich. Oleg Canneigin. Norman Adams,
Smocks Wales. Bob Beach, Tom Lask, Gait ,I.coney end lake Mullett.Mall%
I'FitlirlijS11111 Steel mimed the facilitam of the promo& Rusty Russell.

Shared teaming Community,

This group of public school aischas met for the Ent don as a team on this date.
The Nomistal lamup Preceu took plan is the shame wits the morning being devoted to
orimation of the team goals and damps and a discumion of "but" sten:menu and banias
the poup saw so implement:tics of say dike chaps and goals. The poup also diveussed
the "what if." type of statements before raking m a Luncheon in SOM. The eftemoon
session begin with the inooduction of Rusty Russell and an uplanadon of the NOT and
desired outcomes from this poup.

Teachers select teachen / 2

w

The group was randomly divided into dues groups. After sdent brainstorming,
'cued-robin shoeing of idea was hem within seek poop. The ideas from this pan of the
rooms way acorded oo cards and dimPya before the poop. The next step involvini
groupie mgedia. the "Ds' hems IND cameo& Them causeries way then given a .4.itk"
or phase m eepasem
group of ideas.
At this poise each small giottp reported to the whole gaup what their =Legates
was nad provitied a period for elerifteion end question. Aft all three poups hM
apaiel on this phase of the process. individuals woe seizd to help wahine any of the
memories dm was the same front pomp to poop. After this tuk was ample's& each
bulividad mimed the categories they shoe& were most importarn to the goals of the
Project and a vote was taken. Twelve items were selected and sent small groups fa
twines watt.
A statement was so be written consolidating (while incorporating) all the ideas from

all duce wires for each idea. Small paws were asked a this point to ensure that
=Lmetres horn each poup was eveasaMe as a same for information and eiarificadon

ea stemma wets bang writes.

Once the mamma were waken they wen read ad posted for the whole gmup to
am The Beal sap included weighing the imporam demi mama by the lodividual
taigas; points to each. (each minima was gis-., 100 points.) Thew points wen totaled

ant inimical suin molded for each stamina.
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Rexible scheduling / 2
Teacher MN* into
policy deeL.':ons / 2

Teacher involvancnt in budget / 2

Teacher teams / 2

Teachers can consult
with peen I 2

Teacha acting mita than reacung 2

TEACHER EMPOWERMENT

Participants titer Lv.gen to list their ideas about the problem statemem provided to
Oen: for this session:

School by ident0148 whot should take place in a PDS so kad so succr4u1 teaching and
learning.

Teacher input I 1

meidag/1

Paid team leaders / 2

Schools. Your sari is o help describe the charaaerktia of Prafestional Dew*

Shand decision

School, and Famdy / 1

NARRATIVE

Pan cf ili Benesiten Project involves establishing Professional Develop's..

Eliminseion of non-seaehing dudes / 3

lit c, PDS, teachers share in the decision-ntabng process regarding policy

seknion, itff developswera,Axibie thin scheduling, and iO4.
inswwainnal duties with canawuty and aiswve support.

budget

Students an challenged 12
Active involvement of

nada= / 2

Small poups / 2
Data-driven decisions I 2

Creel driven / 2

Innovanve and creative
touching techniques-

enthudam/ 2
EMPHASIS ON ACADEMICS
A PDS scliool is one which anphasites academes to challenge and actively
involve all students by enthusiastically prawang humane techniques which meet the
needs of any site group. using data-based decisions so guide goal driven instruction

Observing other teachers 1 2

Staff willing to wrox / 2

ArrrrunEs

Adequate planning =el 2

Teacher u researcher / 2

Tune to reflect / 2

A PDS school will and foster posidve ardnades which will accomplish the following
uperimansatiois, goal oriented expectations and the
Acceptance SO cheme,

development of leaship.
New mah s. induction program 1 2

Release dos for professional
development / 2

Raise expectations / 3

Succeu oriented / 3

Teach responsibilky / 3

Interacdon, snideatt sad scubas/ 2

Ttme 10 consult with students / 2

AU are learners / 3

Develop work ethic for all / 3

All students can learn / 3

TEACHERS
Positive student eunuch:: 3
A PDS is guided by the belief that e teacher is an individual who will work
with the whole staff. Shelhe will be grossed adequate tinw for planning. re.searcliing,
observing. and consulting wish snide= and profeuional development.

Problem solving stressed / 3

Idea sharing / 3

Team oriented / 3

Collaboration/ Change to improve education / 3
Opinions freely expressed and recetved / 3

Coaununications among all / 3

Decision processes open and orderiy / 3

COMMUNICATION

EDUCATION IS JOB I
Ste in the PDS school demonstrate that all are learners ; therefore avec:awns are
rears/ in a success onented atmosphere with the responsibility of the learner being
emphasized.

Less stress / 3

Students are happy / 2

Few intrauptions / 2
Develop self -esteem / 3

A PDS school Ls one in which lines of communication are open. encouraging

frelemzezion atriaç all members of the school oommunity, la order to improve
oppornuuties through idea sharing, problem solving, and lean oriented

People art willing to
tains a risk / 2

Trust / 2 Humor / I Cooperation / 3

Direction is evident / 2

Chtertul atmosphere 13

Positive modeling / 1

Open envimnment / I

Enthusiasm and excitement I I
Success breeding/ mearungful
challenges / 2

Teachers and students
Individual rights
respected / 3

spfroadsa
Acceptance of student.

Love/Canng/ I

Positive icanung environment / 1

pima, teacher
respensibdides / 1
Acceptance/Change process/ Leadership

Curriculum school

to fscilitate and endorse/i

mutat and thinking / I

Time for experimental learning / I

Development of leaders / I

Urals:4 outside imposed
goals /expectations / I

EXICOUThael Suppost experimemation I

Changes / 1

Indepth studies. curriculum / attitude / 1

SCHOOL CLIMATE
School climate fosters the development of self.esteem. a cheetIld aonosphere and
a positive learning envivomment which breeds success Amok meaningful and challenging
actitisiu and respect for indiWdzial rights Ina asissing. &Mg, and caring enworetterst
through which people are willing si s sake educational risks. This should develop and
me be /*lea by pftdve role modeling oad the
eximar esharasional eseisassent

=gm= of ropaisibilides by =dew. teachers. and weds.
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Flexible principal/ 3

Informed staff 1 2

SUPPORT SYSTEMS

Cooperative administration 12

Adonnisassor is insauedonal leader I 2

Support of all Idtisli2iCri / 3

A PDS has philosophical and financial support through
serum systems including she
Board of Education. prolesaonal educators, service oersomel

Lou jargon, mare doing/3

Smog instructional leadaship / 3

Comm:lay involvement/ 1

Community educadon/

Extra-ounculum prograav 3

Pannashipsl I

Paternal supprniJ 3

Enrichment activities far all

and the conviumiry.

soden si

INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP

Public relations/ I

To attmrs mew o a PDS schooi, Inantaional koderskp will be oolon
viand. ealibitkig mid eaeouroging t=ration.jbalbility and stypon cf mother
Wald:Mom. Become a leader of

EXPANDED EDUCATION
A PDS include: cuentive commualry involvenseni which fosses :onshimurv educanon
and eraocurricsdar activities that parson pannershios and public re arions.

Active learnini mass
Sasdeet & WU I

OP9ornmitf for idea

Sharing ideas/ I

exdiangul

Time for individualization/ I

Team Teaching/ 1

Future oriented curneulum/ 3

Related curricula/ 3

Updating old ideas/ 3

Ready for change/ 3

Oppornmides so apply theory/ I

Refin : teaching skias/ 3
Commrin goals/ 3

CURRICULUM

ACTIVE EDUCATION

A PDS tumid's'', is om that updates old ideas. refines teaching 1 kills, Iniegrates all

In a PDS school1 active education is observable what teen reaching is utilized;
hawser there Mitt also be rinse for intividualitation. During wowing thaw mun be
shying of ideas to proWde opporaiddec fae dowry applkaion. lb learning process is not

tanyiete without *atm antl shewswidng together. Time nasst be rpm on whop of
bike border No prontow an indepsh cab* off aniaduns and attitudes.

subject: and is futureentag.

II* following ideas wen developed but were not ranked high en( ogh to wine belief
statements catcalling the comas.
Cooperation/ I

Group

ladaship I
Professional release
time/ 1

Perapeolezdonal

mashie/ 2
Mat S12

Meaningful staff
development/ I

Support aystems for

for auk= I staff/ 1

Emphasis on research

sod weak's/ I
Access to tostaials

and upraise/ 2
Adequate tomerials

and resounds/ 3
Teaches. support
of PDS/ 1

Pretasiasal
*papa tnil"/ 1

Equipment to
warn with/ I

Opportunities for
professional growth/ 1
Teachers recognized
U professioaals/ 2

Adequate Feparadon Informed and suppative
dmet3
community / 2

School climate/ 3

LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

Volunteers/ 2

Continual leadership
developmatt program/ 1

Funding for new
teacher ideas/
Raise salaries/ 3

Develop better

asimdesi 3
Cadng/ 3

Board & supaintendent
supportiv0 2

Pareft nvolvernent/ 2

Provide bat learning envirotunent/ I

Sabbaticals/ 1

Students =Wain individuality/ 2

Peer tutoring/ 2

Student success/ 2

Kkis

Access to new
ideas/ I

w academically,
y, emotionally/ 2

STUDENTS

Tuue to do
work/ 3

Adequate facilides/ 3

Parmaship in evaluaticm/ 2

Monitoring/ 2

EVALUATION

htuautts pmgress upwartV2

Appendix C

STATEMENT RANKING
School climate

Final Betel SU lemma

Support systems
Teacher empowerment

Belief Statements

Active education

A Professional Deve formal School will be guided by Belief Statamenss,

Abiudes

describe what we hope a Prelasiosal Development Scheel MS beams.

Teachers

1. AU in a Professional Development Salmi aro learners.
The focus of a Professional Development School is learning. Students, teachers.
administrates and porous are all Inners in a Professional Development School. Snide= wili have the opponuniry to be move hums in an environenem Mt provides for
Individual seeds and abilides. Teuben md administrators will share ideas and oppotes-

instrucuonal leadersh:p
Cceomunicadon

allies kw rofeuional &velment. ineleding using and matribeeing so cum research

Educadon is Job I

Thls can occur in the school site Li WC Wises upos what we bw...v from preence. u nreU
as in collabaranon wish West Virginia Unlversny faculty. Palms and the community
will lea= bonl the acdvides ins Pm(essional Devziopment School through their involve.
meat with the Professional Developmem School site.

Emphasis on academics
Cinriculum

2 . ALI In

Professional Development School Imre the Opportiouly for success.
The members ol a Profs:Moen Developmens School will &siva and implement ac
eivioes and programs and develop a clime that promotes and recognises success for ail.
Me school carnounIty (which Mcludes students. teaches'. adminiseasois. and parents)
should be provided with opportunities for powth and challenge. All memers of a Fin(Menai Development School consomairyeapea to be sumssful.

Expanded education

°Students

*Enhance
*Not enough group suppon for devising belief statements.

3.

The errata:mien of a Professional Development s A
encourages ell to be empower:4
The interactions and orpnuanott of a Professional Developenem School will initiate and suppott the empowerment of all minas of the school cosinnisy. A shared
decision-making approach will be vsed us all aspects of school life; ideas will be valueii
and all *ill be encouraged and supported in Lilting risks. Open communn.auon among atl
groups involved IA the school community is necessary for this to acclu.

4. A Professional Deratipnlent School fosters
environmens of mutual reapeCi.
la a Professional Development School. all respect sett the school (mow Ky. and
the global communky. A Pmfeedonal Devekipmmt School will provide expaiences thai
fain apply:chides °Indium! aad humm diversity and will promote self-estean ut the

mite school amounity.
S. A Professional Dmlopment School rooms*: curriculum and Mstrucnon that

evo.r111

front comalemg miter mil Am poor gm seaters striae.
In a Professional Development School. the best of ponce and the best of research
guide review and revision of cuniculum and insouction

4'
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Menai
MOO limbers*
4ppai Packet
I

The
Benedum Project
Coilekomy
ia

Lelmerea ow 114 llopme

November 15. 1989

We have enclosed in this packet some impel-cant background

information about the Benedum Project and Professional Development

Schools. a list of the Team members who contributed to the

development of the criteria and site selection process. ihe criteria

that will guide selection of sites. a brief description of how
applications will be reviewed and assessed, the application form, and a
ballot envelope and page of ballots.

'1',r hope that you will join your colleagues in this innovative and

.xelting partnership to impmve education. We urge that you involve as

Dear Mr. Myers:

Earlier this year. the College of Human Resources and Education at
West Virginia University began an exciting education renewal project

in collaboration with other colleges within the Univer.,:ty and with
public schools. This project, supported by a grant of one million
dollars from the Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation, has two
central goals:

many faculty and administrators as possible in responding to the

application materials. The putmark deadline for applicition is
January 5. 1000.
Sjncerely.

Nell S. Buckley. President
West Virginia University

11 To redesign WVU's preparation program for teachers.
21 To establish three to six Professional Development Schools.

Unlike lab schools or other schools and programs with special faculties

and selected students. Professional Development Schools will be
existing public schools. The temple in these schools will make a

724et_t_ez
Diane L Reinhard. Dean
Corege of Human Resources and Education

commitment to some basic beliefs about teaching and learning, and they

will Identify and engage in deliberate activities to make those beliefs

realities. These schools will also be practicum sites for the next
tectityderation of education professionals. The concept of the Professional

Perry D. Phillips. Director
Benedum Project

opment School involves collaboration, shared decision making.
and true partnership with West Virginia University.

The members of the Benedum Project Professional Development
Schools Them, composed of public school teachers and administrators

and representatives of West Virginia University. have been working

Teresa T. Field. Associate Director
for Professional Development Schools.
Benedum Project'

together to establish criteria and to design an appropriate and
equitable process for selecting Professional Development School sites.

We are pleased to invite your school to apply to become a Professional
Development School. A m; imum of three and a maximum of six sites

will be selected from tlie public schools of Marion. Monongalia.
Preston. and Taylor counties.

If the Idea is interesting to you and you would like further information,

please contact Teresa Field. Aasociate Director for Professional
,

Development Schools. at 293-5703. You may also contact your school
district central office, where ve have placed additional materials and a

videotape that introduces the Benedum Project and provides more
insight into Professional Development Schools.
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Belief Statements
A Profeuional Development School will be guided by Belief Statements, which
describe what we hope a Professional Development School will beeonse.

The Benedum Project

Professional
Development
Sch.00l
Application

1. All in a Professional Development School are learners.
The focus of a Professional Development School is learning. Studenu. teachers.
administrators and parents are all !camas in a Professional Development School. Smdean will have the opportunky or be active teams in an envirimmetu that provides foi
Individual needs and abilides. Teachers and administrators will share ideas and °mem
aides for Professional development, including using and comnhuting to =TM research'.
This can occur in the wheel ihe u we reflect upon what we know from pracdce. as well
u in collahoratim with West Virginia University faculty. Patents and the community
Mil learn from the acdvides in a Professional Development School through their invok emeat with the Pmfessional Developmem School site.
2 . AU in a Professional Derek,: was School have the opportututy for success.
The members of a Pmfesalonal Development School will design and implement at
tivides and programs and develop a climate that promotes and recognizes SUCCUS for ail.
Tbe school community (which includes students. teachers. admintscrason. and parents)
should be peovided with oppommides for growth and challenge. A11 members of a Pmfessiorial Development School community tap= to be successful.

3. The organization of a Professional Development School encourages all to be empower,
The imeractions and orpnizadoa of a Professional Development School will thin
ate and support the arspowament of all members of the school community. A shared
doellion-making approach will be used in all aspects of school MI Was mil be valued
and all will be encouraged and suppened in tlIdng risks. Open communication among ail
groups involved in the school community is necessary for this to occur.

t A Professional Development School fasten an environment of Mutu ca respect.
In a Professional Development School, all respect self, the si hod community, and
the glehel community. A Professional Development School will iirovide experiences Olt
foster sppreciadon of cultural and human diversity and will prom( ge self-esrean in the
cadre school coaummhy.

Must be poumarked by January 5, 1990
Submit to:
The Benedum Project
802 Allen Hall
West Virginia University
Morgamown, WV 26506

L A Professional Development School promotes curriculum and instruction that evolves
from condnnal mine and that reflects the school's vision.
In a Professional Development School, the best of pmcdce and the best of research
guide review and tevision of coniculum and instrucdon.
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Additional InIannatten
Regiuding the Selection of Professional Development Schools

There are several conditions mat are "givens" in the selection of sites
to become Professional Development Schools. Some were Included In
the grant proposal: others were Identified during the development of
the site selection process.
These conditions are listed below. and we encourage you to keep them
in mind as you prepare your school's appliestion. In order for a school
to be selected as a Professional Development School site. it must:
have the endorsement of its county Board of Education.

have the endorsement of at least 60% of its certified personnel.
have the documi nted support of both the Supenntendent and the
Principal.

Other considerations in the selection of Professional Development
Schooi sites include the following;

Following are th members of the Professional

Development School Team who, over the pallf three
helped create the enclosed documents.

Professional Development School Stitt:
Teria T. Field. Associate Director

Mike McNally, Linda Patrick and Sarah Steel. Graduate Assistants
with Professional Development Schools

Professional Development School Team Members:

Norman Mannon. Grafton High
John Andes. Education Administration
Bob Beach. Clay-841mile

Scon Bower. Curriculum ano instruction
Greg Cartwright, Grafton High
Janet Cincerat, East Cale Elementary
Torn thadrack. East Fairmont High
Susan Donavan. Orookhaven Elementary
Jadt Oulaney, Monomial% CO", Schools
Anne Fleming, Westover Junior High
John Flynn. Engksh
Dennis Galion. Brookhaven Elementary
John Genf, Morgamovivo High

The schools selected will represent each of the grade levei
categories: elementary. junior high/ middle school. and senior
high school.

Jeanne Cledach. Cunt:ohm end instruction
Jaws Goodwin. South kelps High

At least one of the selected schools must be a rural school.

Nancy Hoffman, Curriculum and Instruction
Tom Lash. Wheeling Park High

The schools selected will represent the diversity of schools In the
state and region. Characteristics that will be reviewed include, but
are not limited to:
Size
Grade levels
Location

Charactenstice of student body: e.g.. socto-econornlc. academic
achievement. etc.
Charactenstica of faculty: e.g.. years of expertence, professional
preparation, achievements, turnover. etc.
Schools selected as Professional Development School sites mil
develop a collaborative relationship with West Virginia University.
This collaboration will include serving as sites for a variety of
pracucum students.
The schools selected will be asked to share their successes as a
Professional Development School with others from outside their
school.

months.

Tom Hot Morgantevm High

Sharon Hibbs, Berrecaville Mae School
Gm Lamy. ohlo Counry Schools
Mary Ann Masteney, Grafton Mkkh School
Rogers McAvoy. EicsuonM Psychology
DavM McCrory. Tedmology Education
Kaye McCrory. Suncrest Pdmmy
Kelly Michael, East Fakmore High
Jake Mullett, Monongslis County Schools
Jim Napoldlo, East Dale Elementary
Ruth Oaks. Central Elementary
PM Obenauf, Curriculum and Instruction

Me Podd, Brifte Sheet Junior Hth
Gwen anent:Mk Morgantown High
Lase Savage, Soma Educetion
Mary Anne Seam, Central Elernamary
Jake Sell:. Morgamovon High
8111 Strakal. RiverSide Elementary
WendaN Teals. Taylor county Schoois
Sandra Wales, Bruceton High
Barbara A. White. Sunemet Junior HO

Jams Zimmerman. Music Education

(frii'octpak win also need to facilitate the completion of the following tectimej

Faculty Support Statement
Faculty Rapport and active participation are crucial to the success of a Profaslonal Dtv
velopmeet School. Ow of the requIretweats for appikaticat is that a minimum of SO% of
lbs 81114fied perionnel vote to support their school's Professional Develspnieut School appNostion. To enable maximum partIcipallon, the voting period should ba 000 school week
In devotion.
Please adhere to the following voting procedures
I. Duplicate a sufficient number of the enclosed ballots.
2.

Service Personnel Awareness Statement
Members of a Professlocal Development School believe that the total school commmuty
sham I. the education of each Wassiemt therefore. It Is imperative that all persoond
volved whit students be aware of thus Ideas and beliefs. Please indicate when and ton Ike
opportunity has been pwwitind Ow the service permed In bona* ar-anieled with Ma
Prolemianal Development Scheel MOW. f'441 may atm* stppernng docinuesedoe
(oistrio, utirtioNss, mein ageniln eft.) pen desint.

Date

Distribute ballots to all certified personnel (secluding i.dminturaton) who serve
students la your school. Have each voter sign the enclosed Voter Signature Sheet
when given a ballot.

How presented:I

Authence

3. Cast ballots la secret by twarking the ballot arid piecing it in an official envelov

provided in the appikation pocket.
4. Hays sa elected faculty reprossalatIve snd peincipol count Ms ballots and tabulate

lb' MOUS INS the Voting Validatios FM& (Abctvntloits count
S.

Report results to the faculty by the out working day.

'LL:i2g1Ligun)

Community Awareness Statement
Community support and mid standing are necessary for education 0 suecos. In a
Professional Development School. the total school community Marti 14 Oft educst ion of
each student; therefore, it is Imperstive that these Professional Development Schooi cow
cepu be shared with the community. Phase indicate bow the opportunity for the parents
sod school commonity to be Involved bha bow connannicated Ihrwigh PTO, Forest
advisors council. Of ether mesas. roe may attach supporting damns e. am (awns*, nsurifi

kr, meeting nem* etc.) if yen *sire.

SAMPLE BALLOT
Ondapsuit Sebsels SWIM

Dale
n1 sappy" are sithaers applicassw to bacons a

Ioftwanal Oerdapauff'Sam.

1 Is 4.4 wpm. ow, sawn

How presented
w &Ewa

Prifiad &wigwam Waal.
Audience

4

5 ()

5

Superintendent Support Statement
Please read the preceding ixelief statements and rupond to the following question In the
space provided.
Given the beliefs that guide a Professional Development School.
how would you envision your wpm within the framework of your
county's educational philosophy and mission statement?

Principal Support Statement
Please read the preceding belief statements and respond to the following
statement al id
question in the space provided.
Administrator and teacher innovation and change are Inherent
pans of the Professional Development School belief system. I low
do you envision your involvement and support for shared decisionmaldng and empowerment of all permeatel in your rchooi? How do
you propose to support teachers in their claim to be infloVitive
within the school or the classroom?

Assistant Principal( s) Endorsement

J. Who besets de

Demographks

enstsba for yew mkosi commanily Nur missed Is seisms, al a

PIejesmenug Dereksismens School? (Please twspensd SA Ske spate proviskA1

FUME idemily appropnate designauoo.

Eleasestery : Grades liodor HighiNddle School: Grades
'High School: Grades _

Other Grades
Sordent enfolltneru

County

b your school a nareJ schadri7

It yis. why?

Total yean teaching elperience
Pkase Int the number of faculty ail each caujory:
0-3 yews

5
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4-7 yean

11-15 yean

over 15 years

Vision Statements
I. A Professional &Mangum School rail be guaded bc belie/ abutments; the kitels
who re hope Prof nalonai Docolopoorni Samna wW become. Pismo ',menthe Mild
enena as d o kbinning of AM doeshowni and tolled on Mao ElsMentenss as Aso may
lAs Oresoal gad MON al your sckooL (Plow. rospand In am tow* prow/ALI

3.

Callobaration *lin West Virginia University is a pan of dm Prole monist DertIvonstrit
Schwa unwept How do pow enrision abc collaboration boatmen II I U onn sour school ?

(Please rotund M the roses praniktill

Fel as tom par school. Inchon mu Osfsessolion osi retrousse la Ws applicasien thai
yew feel la loporseas jar the review otos se know. Mew mpasul S. she spec* pre nese

lt 4 topmast thas collaboranon be slows Armes the ewe Prelessioaal Derilopranst
khan preens. Please irscsibe the proms lea sued M asispiskr tho appeconen and identify
those who were areal, latelred M ilte prows. (Please tome la the space prandial

Tea iss shams lour locia87. (Please emend is Um magi prosiest)

Ten i about 'ow uusiessia (Please ntspead is she
space paneled

IS

II

t

6:)

6A

Professional Development Schoois Ballot

E

I-1 I support my schoors application to become a
1-1 Proferstonal Development School.

1-1 I do notsuppon my school's application to become
II a Professional Development School.

Professional Development Schools Ballot
support ffrY school:, application to become a
Professional Development School.

D

I do av support my school's applicanon to become
a Professional Development School.

Professional Development Schools Ballot
r"--i I support my school's application to become a
Professional Development School.

I do not support my =boon applitutim to become
4 Professional Development School.

Profeulonal Development Schools Ballot

D

support my schoots application to become a
Professional Dnelopment School.
EI do not support my school's application to become
a Professional Development School.

)

These who have signed below actively

paniclpeted la the construction of this

NI104

document

Pes14144

Benedum Project
Professional Development School
Voting Validation Form
Slay want a Os cadfied wawa

owl mown eM Peolenionnt
assays Were so appliradia
School
as M assidcad. Mew compals the oessiopmest
dalowing fora sod
onion MO lb. compleled appMadas.
School
Date

Number of certified persormel in the budding

(excluding administrators,

Narita of walled penosocl who vend
school's appliadoo

to swat dim
Moan Prolasiaal Desoloposm School.

Niaga of =Mod personal who vowd

sox so

echoes applieerioe to become a Profeetional

own their

Development School:

Percentage of certified penonnel who voted
to
support the Peofeutonal
Developmrsat Schooi concept:

ei aill1014 NA la Wise

Principal Signanue

+.4.ptcumativc Jignature

..111e!
14

111111111M111W

WORISHEZT: PDS Application Review

.

.

I'

Name of School

I

....

Response item (Cheek one):

I

1

x

1. Vision statements
2. Collaboration with West Virginia University
3. Benefits to school community

or
w

ir

I
r

i

__.
J.
_
,..

.., ,

,,_

1
1

ar

.

_

..-

..,

A. Reviewer's evaluation (Circle one):

Strong

Acceptable

Weak

B. Rationale for the evaluation:

...

1

i

I
1

I
1

,

C. eneadonsu

.
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Appendix
Sue Seleeuon Merlon
Givens
Cettert on

eustoation Forms

Additions& inienestion
Reguding the Selection of Professional Development Schools

There are several conditions that are "givens" in the selection of sites
to become Professional Development Sthools. Soma
were Included in
the grunt
: others were identified during the development of
the site selection process.
These conditions are listed below. and we enmurage you to keep tium
in mind as you prepare your school's application. Ln order for a schod
to be selected as a Professional Development School site. it must:
have the endorsement of is county Board of Education.

have the endorsement of at least 60% of Its certified personnel.
have the documented support of both the Superintendent and the
Principal.

Other considerations in the selection of Professional Development
....School sites include the following:
The schools selected will represent inch of the grade level
esiellolles: elementary, junior high/ middle school. and senior
high school.
At least onc of the selected schools trust be a rural school.
The schools selected sill represent the Jiversity of schools in the
state and ream. Charectensucs that will be reviewed
include, but
am not homed to:
Size
Grade levels
Location
Maracteristics of student body: e.g., socio-econornic. academic
achievement. etc.
Charactertstim of faculty: e.g., years of mrperience. professional .
preparation. achievements. turnover. etc.
Schools selected as Professional Development
develop a collaborative relationship with West School sites will
Virginia University.
This eollabotstior i1ll include servtng as sites for
a variety of
practicum studeizt

CIIMOLIA AND SAMMIE INDICATORS

onit

e maionty
enact nactiveles to x

al
applicant WAWA
a
and restructure their echo&

to

S. Indicatory
The school used a collaborative process to develop the application.

The participants In the development of the application had .1 clear. stated
Maori cf
how the beliefs could be spplled in thew seisool.

A suffkicnt representation of the school comoninity panic ipated in the
development of the application.
The principal's statement Indicates an undentanding sud
endorsement of
collaboration. shared decent:Pena/mg. and the process required
m becoming a
Pmfassional Development SchooL

Criteria,'

The conaitions and charamenstics is the applicant school
commas to
indicate potential for becoming a sua....oful Prafessuonal Deveiopmeru
School.

lams indicators:
lhe respeases to the four mem a el tbe apphcation are
with one
writhes and with the moo and belief statements of thecongruent
Professional
Denlopment School.

The responses in the spLfttion indicate that the members of the schoot
can
generate a vanetv of Moos or ponahllities regarding their future In a Professional
Development School.
There is evidence in the responses in the application that the members
of the
school are able to focus on 'what rather than *cant'

r

The acuvities envisioned require col/aboration.
Li

eollaberatton. both to their school and with WVU.

Sane Mdleatorst
The applicant school's

to We question addresong collaboration

and
g=eisesiar identales =rways In which collaboratIon can be misually

Manbeni of the applkent school Identify emit possibilities than
barnrm in
sollaborsuon and partnership with WVU.
The applicant school's response to collaboration is not hooted
to tradiuonal and
conventional school-untveraity interauttan of the past.

The schools selected will be asked to share
their successes as a
Professional Development School with others
from outside their

moot.
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PDS

School Steering Committee

Long Range Building Focus

Criteria For Writing Proposals

The staff of each PDS site will develop a narrative description of the
school focus for the year. This document should include:

The completion of a Request for Suppoi . of Benedum Activities
form is requirc I for the expenditure of funds.

'Basic facts and information about the school:
number of faculty and staff
number of students served: include special populations

Use the follcm ing guidelines when completing the form:

A description of the put, present and future direction of the

The Request fa:Lau;

school as it relates to PDS involvement.

Use Benedum funds to supplant programs or materials that
are the re%ponsibi:ity of the county administration to provide.

A rationale for the selection of the school focus which
addresses the research and/or literature linked to this focus

Develop plans that will change the county personnel ratio.

A connection to each of the PDS Belief Statements.

A description of the involvement with WVU and/ or others.
The Request ULU;
Be cont.' unit with the school's Long Range Focus.

Be developed as a result of a (shared decision making)
collaborati ..e process that allows involvement of faculty
members. VVU and/or others.
Support one or more of the PDS Belief Statements.

Have been reviewed and endorsed by the school steering
committee and the principal.

1
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CODE I

I= =UMW PROM=
PROIRMICISSIL MUMISZPROISRIT RCM=
REQUEST FOR SUPPORT FOR SENXDUIE ACTIVITIRS
Costae% Person

Proposal
ISelsool

Sisal

Rostov

sine:

Date:

!boas

Ills
Plum

Principal's Ilignalors

raat

Propose,

Cualtileatt

*Hal

.0140wiar stew

Data sdanad by Sits Wasting Canna Itss

PSI"

typo

soma

Vtit

TYP

'pelf

1.0.1.

0asbers.

Amount

Equipment
1.ersonnel Services

Piososat

Suiwil

limesim a

1441m.

Ita02.4

Clog

Reference Material

4

3
4,44414.

P411114ums

_

'

^2111.1111

&MOGI

ei.biltleall

to I'm 10.
141411

tawramais

5
A ppf 4040mAg

C111/4444-

4,0
41W

7
keves41.

Pt, Tito
11

44.44.44141

1144.41
Twobews

8/9

I

Total

444gou
1.020 to
Feausq

Travel
Other Unease specify)

Iota Amount Itoquotai

Comments:

I. A summary of what you will 6o.

2. The identification of the student population It will benefit.

3. The names and Mks of the peopk who will be involved In making thts acttvoy a
OM ;..*.S.

Questions:

4. An explanation of haw this activity ties Into your long range building focus as
a PDS.
Including Its connection to one or mon of the Belief Statements.

5. A desenpUon of the collsboration and involvement of WvU to this &cushy.
8. A description of your evaluation plan: is there the opportunity for
'Teacher as
Researcher component?

Suggestions:

7. The proposed timelines kr canytng out this activity. (Stages or products and
tentative begtnning and ending dates.I
8. A description and explanation of associated costs.

9. A descrtr.ion et your efforts to Identify and obtain alternate funding and
the
results.

Romper:
Itsvlud 12/90
0
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4. An explanation of how this activity ties into your long
range building focus as a PDS. including Us connection to
one or more of the Belief Statements

Review Items and Indicators
Remember: Requests need to

be

consistent with the School Focus and

Things to look for:
Connection to Focus Statement
Congruent with Focus Statement/school goals
Proper sequencing
Appropriate connection to meet desired outcome
Connection to Belief Statements
Specific statements identified
Consistent with School Focus
Appropriate interpretation of Belief Statements

demonstrate a connection to one or more of the
Belief Statements.
Proposal

I.

Sections:

.4 summary of what you will do
Things to look for:
CompleKness-

A beginning, a middle and an end
Logical sequence of events
Consistency with School Focus
Connection to Benedum Project Belief Statements

.1
description of the collaboration and involvement of
WVU with this activity

S.

Things to look fa:
Sufficient representation
Collaboration throughout the planning as well as during
the implementation phases of the activity
Collaborators who are properly matched with project
components and activities

The identification of the student population it
will
benefit
2.

Things to look for:
Broad range of students who will benefit
Possibility of future expansion to other groups in the
school

Specifics of how students will benefit that are
consistent with sound educational practices

6.

4 description of your eveuation plan:
is there the
opportunity for a "Teacher as Researcher" component?

Things to look for:
Congruence between evaluation and planned activity
Realistic time frames for evaluation to be completed

.I.

The names and titles of the people who will be involved
in making this activity succeed
Things to look for:
Adequate number of people identified to carry out the
activity
Participation by people who will be affected by the
outcome of this activity
Collaboration inside and outside of the schvol
(interdisciplinary teaming, WVU collaboration, county

"Teacher as Researcher" idea addressed
Adequate time and personnel to conduct research and
complete evaluation
How evaluation will be used in future planning

The proposed timelines for carrying out this activity
or products and tentative beginning and ending
dates)
7.

(stages

office staff, parents. etc.)

Things to look for:
Consistency between timeline and activities described
in the narratives
Realistic timelines/ Specific dates if possible
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